APPLICATION FOR GLORIA BRONZO BOOKS BY MAIL PROGRAM

Please print responses in block letters

DATE ___________________

NAME _____________________________________________________

First                              Last

ADDRESS ______________________________________APT#_______

TOWN _______________________                     ZIP CODE___________

TELEPHONE NUMBER ( ____ ) _________________

☐ I have a Westchester Library System Library Card and the number is _____________________________

If you do not already have a library card, you will also need to complete a Library Card application and return it along with this application.

☐ I use a computer with Internet access and my e-mail address is _____________________________

APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE _________________________________

TO BE CERTIFIED BY A MEMBER OF THE PURCHASE LIBRARY STAFF

I certify that _________________________ presented Proof of Age over 65 years.
(print applicant name)

CERTIFIER’S NAME: __________________________________________

CERTIFIER’S SIGNATURE: _________________________________

(An original signature is required)

DATE: _____________________
APPLICATION FOR GLORIA BRONZO BOOKS BY MAIL PROGRAM
READER PROFILE

APPLICANT’S NAME ____________________________________________

FORMAT PREFERENCES (please check appropriate boxes)
☐ STANDARD PRINT ☐ LARGE PRINT
☐ HARDBACK ☐ PAPERBACK
☐ BOOKS ON CD ☐ MUSIC ON CD ☐ DVDS

QUANTITY PREFERRED IN EACH SHIPMENT
BOOKS ______ AUDIOBOOKS ______ DVDS ______

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THESE TWO OPTIONS
☐ Please do not select items for me. Send only the titles I request.
☐ Please select items for me from the subject categories circled below.
I understand I may also request specific titles whenever I wish.

AUTHORS AND SERIES THAT I ENJOY

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

FICTION (circle your selections of subjects that interest you)
mysteries        suspense        fantasy        science fiction        horror
adventure         war stories     westerns     animals                   humor
romance        historical fiction        literary classics        serious fiction
short stories     ethnic heritage ______        other ______

specify        specify
NON-FICTION (circle your selections of subjects that interest you)

psychology  occult  current events  politics  business

disabilities  art  animals  cooking  health

poetry  plays  humor  sports  travel

adventure  world history  US history  war stories  biography

science  music  religion  technology  specify

ethnic heritage  gardening  conservation  specify

other(s)  specify